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THE WORSHIP OF GOD DECEMBER 3, 2017

CAROLS OF THE SEASON
Let all Mortal Flesh Keep Silence................................................................arr. John Innes
Of the Father’s Love Begotten.............................................................................arr. Gilbert M. Martin
It Came upon the Midnight Clear.................................................................arr. Carolyn Hamlin and Faye Lopez
Lisa Moxley, Piano
Jackson Glover, Organ

WELCOME AND INVOCATION
David Hailey

LIGHTING OF THE ADVENT CANDLE
Maddie P., Acolyte

THE ADVENT PROPHECY
Jeremiah 23:5-6
Reese Edwards

PROCESSIONAL
The Holly and the Ivy ..................................................................................John Purifoy
Chancel Choir

*CONGREGATIONAL HYMN
Come, Thou Long Expected Jesus..................................................................HYFRYDOL
Come, Thou long-expected Jesus, Born to set Thy people free;
From our fears and sins release us; Let us find our rest in Thee.
Israel’s strength and consolation, Hope of all the earth Thou art:
Dear desire of ev’ry nation, Joy of ev’ry longing heart.
Born Thy people to deliver, born a child, and yet a King.
Born to reign in us forever, now Thy gracious kingdom bring.
By Thine own eternal Spirit rule in all our hearts alone.
By Thine all sufficient merit, raise us to Thy glorious throne.

REFLECTION: THE EVERGREENS
Ward Page

*RESPONSIVE READING
Minister: So, How shall we prepare his house for the coming of the King?
People: With branches of cedar, the tree of royalty.
Minister: How shall we prepare this house for the coming of the eternal Christ?
People: With garlands of pine and fir, whose leaves are ever living, ever green.
Minister: How shall we prepare this house for the coming of our Savior?
People: With wreaths of holly and ivy, telling of His passion, death and resurrection.
Minister: How shall we prepare our hearts for the coming of the Son of God?
People: By hearing again the words of the prophets who foretold the saving work of God.
Minister: There shall come forth a shoot from the stump of Jesse, and a branch shall grow out of his roots. And the Spirit of the Lord will
rest upon Him, the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord.

People: \textbf{Come, O Come, Emmanuel.}

Minister: The glory of Lebanon will come to you, the fir tree, the pine tree and the cypress together, to beautify the place of My sanctuary. And I shall make the place of My feet glorious.

People: \textbf{Come, O Come, Emmanuel.}

\textbf{INSTRUMENTAL MEDITATION}
\begin{quote}
o \textit{Come, O Come, Emmanuel} ................................................................. VENI EMMANUEL
HBBC Chamber Orchestra
\end{quote}

\textbf{REFLECTION: THE HOLLY}
Kristen Muse

\textbf{CHORAL REFLECTION}
\begin{quote}
\textit{Peace, Hope, Light, Love} ................................................................. John Purifoy
Chancel Choir
\end{quote}

\textbf{REFLECTION: THE POINSETTIAS}
Sarah Mears

\textbf{CHORAL MEDITATION}
\begin{quote}
\textit{A Star} ................................................................. Pepper Choplin
Adult Ensemble
\end{quote}

\textbf{*CONGREGATION IN SONG}
\begin{quote}
\textit{Carols, Rejoice} ................................................................. \textit{arr. Purifoy}
Good Christian, all rejoice with heart and soul and voice; give ye heed to what we say: Jesus Christ was born today. Man and beast before Him bow, and He is in the manger now. Christ is born today! Christ is born today!

Hark! the herald angels sing, “Glory to the new-born King; peace on earth and mercy mild, God and sinners reconciled!” Joyful, all ye nations, rise; Join the triumph of the skies; with the angelic hosts proclaim, “Christ is born in Bethlehem.” Hark! the herald angels sing, “Glory to the newborn King.”

Angels we have heard on high, sweetly singing o’er the plains. and the mountains in reply, echoing their joyous strains
Glo-ria in excelsis Deo. Glo-ria... in excelsis Deo.

Good Christians, all rejoice! with heart and soul and voice; Now ye hear of endless bliss: Jesus Christ was born for this! He has opened heaven’s door, and we are blest forevermore. Christ is born to-day. Christ- is- born- to-day.

\end{quote}

\textbf{INSTRUMENTAL PROCESSIONAL}
\begin{quote}
\textit{O Come, Little Children} ................................................................. \textit{arr. Purifoy}
HBBC Chamber Orchestra
\end{quote}

\textbf{SONGS OF THE SEASON}
\begin{quote}
\textit{Angels We Have Heard on High} ................................................................. \textit{arr. Lovelace}
Joy Choir (3 year olds)
Ashley Peak and Eddie Cash, Directors
Lucy Austin, Pianist
\end{quote}
For Unto Us ...........................................................................................................Dennis and Nan Allen
More Than a Baby.................................................................................................Ruth Elaine Schram
Alleluia (4’s and 5’s)
Bethany Casias and Rankin Muse, Directors
Lucy Austin, Pianist

Oh Come, Little Children.....................................................................................Lynn Shaw Bailey
Gifts at the Manger..............................................................................................Ruth Elaine Schram
Music Makers (Grades 1 & 2)
Lora Grimes, Director
Lucy Austin, Pianist

One Star ....................................................................................................................Cheryl Jones Rogers
The Friendly Beasts............................................................................................arr. Joel Martinson
Cantate Choir (Grades 3, 4, & 5)
Jean Marie Whaley, Director
Larry Ballard, Assistant
Lucy Austin, Pianist

A Jubilant Gloria...................................................................................................Mary Ann Lightfoot
There Is A Great Joy Coming................................................................................Buryl Red
HBBC Youth Choir
Tyler Ingram and Larry Dickens, Directors
Lisa Moxley, Pianist

PROCLAMATION OF LIGHT
Ministers

LIGHTING OF THE CHRISMON TREE
Natalie R.

CANDLELIGHT CAROL

Silent Night ...........................................................................................................arr. Hal Hopson
Choir and Congregation
Silent night, holy night, all is calm, all is bright
round yon virgin mother and child! Holy Infant so tender and mild,
sleep in heavenly peace, sleep in heavenly peace.

Silent night, holy night, wondrous star, lend thy light;
with the angels let us sing alleluia to our King;
Christ the Savior is born, Christ the Savior is born.

*THE ADVENT BENEDICTION
David Hailey

**PROCESSIONAL INTO THE WORLD

Joy to the World! ....................................................................................................ANTIOCH
Joy to the world! the Lord is come: let earth receive her King.
Let every heart prepare Him room, and heaven and nature sing,
and heaven and nature sing, and heaven and nature sing.

ORGAN POSTLUDE

God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen ........................................................................arr. Diane Bish
*Those who are able may stand with ministers and choir.
**Congregation will be dismissed by rows by the ushers
during the Processional Into the World
Thank you for celebrating with us this evening as we prepare our sanctuary, and more importantly our hearts, for Christmas!

We would love to invite you to be our guests at a Christmas Cookie reception in the Fellowship Hall directly following the worship service.

THANK YOU!

We are thankful to our children and youth and the adult leaders who worked so diligently to lead in worship tonight!

JOY CHOIR (3 YEAR OLDS) – ASHLEY PEAK AND EDDIE CASH, DIRECTORS
Neva B.  Virginia C.  Emily D.  Jamie D.  Reagan I.
Mary Carson N.  Wiggs P.  Campbell R.  Davis T.

ALLELUIA CHOIR (4’S AND 5’S) – BETHANY CASIAS AND RANKIN MUSE, DIRECTORS
Rachel A.  Abigail A.  Aidan B.  Kori B.  Betsy C.
Noah E.  Charlotte G.  Margaret G.  Roy H.  Rives H.
Bobby H.  Jack H.  Mary Adkins H.  Stratton K.  Jack L.
Liddy Costen N.  Lily Kate P.  Bowman S.  Jake W.  Mary Claire W.
Teddy Z.

MUSIC MAKERS CHOIR (FIRST AND SECOND GRADES)- LORA GRIMES, DIRECTOR
Davis A.  Sutton B.  Ellis C.  Henry C.  Ellee D.
Ben L.  Noah M.  Olson N.  Caroline P.  Natalie R.
Baylor S.  William T.  Lawson T.  Keith W.  Austin Y.

CANTATE CHOIR (THIRD, FOURTH AND FIFTH GRADES)- JEAN MARIE WHALEY, DIRECTOR
Moses B.  Regan B.  Reagan C.  Dylan H.  Bryce H.
Walker H.  Smith L.  Truett L.  Worth M.  Rylee M.
Kathryn P.  Mary P.  Brayden T.  Sullivan T.  Scott W.
Spence Y.

YOUTH CHOIR (6-12TH GRADES)- TYLER INGRAM AND LARRY DICKENS, DIRECTORS
Aaron B.  Caroline B.  Grace B.  Hannah B.  Bennet B.
Jack C.  Kaliya C.  Hayden F.  Charlotte F.  Henry F.
Jacob G.  Sarah G.  Will G.  Griffin L.  Brighton L
Emery M.  Jackson M.  Savannah M.  Bradley M.  Liam N.
Lawson P.  John S.  Wilson T.  Colby W.  Jacob W.
Katie W.  Ava W.  Olivia W.  Bennett Z.

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of these participants’ names.

WORSHIP LEADERS
Dr. David Hailey, Pastor ............................................................. drdhailey@hhbc.org
Rev. Kristen Muse, Associate Pastor ........................................ kmuse@hhbc.org
Dr. Larry Dickens, Minister of Music ........................................... ldickens@hhbc.org
Rev. Ward Page, Minister of Youth and College ......................... wpage@hhbc.org
Sarah Mears, Minister to Children and Families ....................... smears@hhbc.org
Tyler Ingram, Music Ministry Intern ............................................ tingram@hhbc.org
Emily Patton, Children's Ministry Intern .................................... epatton@hhbc.org
Michael Sizemore, Youth Ministry Intern ................................... msizemore@hhbc.org
Jackson Glover, Interim Organist ................................................. cjglover@email.unc.edu
UPCOMING EVENTS

ORDER YOUR POINSETTIAS: DEADLINE TODAY
Give a poinsettia in honor or memory of a loved one, and help us beautify our Sanctuary for Christmas. Your gift will also help defray the cost of poinsettias taken to the members served by the home visitation ministry. They cost $12 each, and a list of donors will be published. Please fill out a form or go to www.hbbc.org/poinsettias2017 to place your order. The deadline is today.

CHRISTMAS MISSIONS OFFERING
Please be part of showing the world Jesus through our Christmas Missions offering this year. Through a year of challenges, our church has consistently given to meet needs in our community and beyond. The Christmas Missions offering is another opportunity to bless the world through giving. You can designate your gifts to HBBC Missions, the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering, CBF Global Missions, or a combination of the three. Give by using one of the Christmas Missions Offering envelopes found in the pew pads or around the church, or by going to www.hbbc.org/give and choosing the fund you would like to apply your gift to. Help us reach our goal of $25,000.

FAMILY NIGHT CHRISTMAS–DECEMBER 6
Join us for a night of celebrating Christmas through mission projects and fun fellowship! On Wednesday, December 6, we’ll have beef tenderloin for dinner, and then church members of all ages will get the opportunity to sing Christmas carols, test your knowledge of HBBC images, participate in several mission projects for our partners, and offer prayers for our world. Dinner starts at 5 PM, and the party starts at 6:00 PM. You don’t want to miss it!

ANGEL TREE 2017
We still have angels on our tree. Each angel represents a gift to a family or person in our community. Stop by the FLC and pick up an angel. If you have already picked up an angel, please return the gift by the date listed on the back, to make sure that we can get the angels to our partner ministries in time.

On Wednesday, December 6 at 9 AM, we need gift wrappers to go to Partnership Elementary school and wrap angel tree gifts. Email Emily Patton (epatton@hbbc.org) for details and to sign up.

IMAGINE: SUNDAY DECEMBER 17 AT 11:00 AM
Join us for a Hayes Barton Baptist Church Christmas Event featuring choral music, congregational carols, and the symphonic sounds of Christmas. Participants will be inspired to imagine themselves worshiping the newborn Christ on that first Christmas night.

SIGN UP FOR LIVING NATIVITY
Help us tell the Christmas Story: December 22-24 from 7-9 PM. Online sign ups will begin soon. Contact Ameshia Turlington (aturlington@att.net) with any questions!

SCHOOL OF MUSIC REGISTRATION OPEN
Registration has opened for Spring 2018 School of Music lessons. Lessons are available for piano, guitar, voice, flute, oboe, brass and more. To find out more about School of Music, or to register, go to www.hbbc.org/schoolofmusic.

ADVENT WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Sunday Morning Worship.................Sundays at 11:00 AM
Hanging of the Greens..................December 3 at 5:00 PM
Family Night Christmas...............December 6 at 5:00 PM

Imagine.................................December 17 at 11:AM

Christmas Worship led by Chancel Choir and Orchestra.
Living Nativity.........................December 22-24 from 7:00-9:00 PM
Bring family and friends to this special Christmas tradition.
Christmas Eve.........................Morning Worship at 11:00 AM
Family Christmas Eve worship at 4:00 PM
Christmas Eve Communion worship at 6:00 PM
Private Communion in the Sanctuary from 7:00-9:00 PM

TO GIVE ONLINE
If you are interested in giving online, you may scan the QR code to the left or go to www.hbbc.org/give.